Institutions with Shaw Catalogues:

Pitt Rivers Museum, Oxford, UK:  [http://objects.prm.ox.ac.uk/pages/PRMUID44625.html](http://objects.prm.ox.ac.uk/pages/PRMUID44625.html)

State Library of New South Wales (5 copies):  

University of Michigan, William Clements Library:  


State Library of Victoria:  

University of Melbourne, Grimwade Collection:  

National Library of New Zealand, Alexander Turnbull Library:  

Sir George Grey Special Collections, Auckland City Library:  
[http://search.aucklandcitylibraries.com/?itemid=|library/marc/acl-iiib1959222](http://search.aucklandcitylibraries.com/?itemid=|library/marc/acl-iiib1959222) and  

Auckland War Memorial Museum library:  

Royal Ontario Museum:  [http://go.utlib.ca/cat/294452](http://go.utlib.ca/cat/294452)

University of Glasgow Library:  
[http://encore.lib.gla.ac.uk/iii/encore/record/C_Rb2737139_SAlexander%20Shaw%20C%20catalogue_P0%2C1__Orighthouse_X1;jsessionid=7EC90D9625E0FA8CEB7A88BC5F24F90B?lang=eng&suite=cobalt](http://encore.lib.gla.ac.uk/iii/encore/record/C_Rb2737139_SAlexander%20Shaw%20C%20catalogue_P0%2C1__Orighthouse_X1;jsessionid=7EC90D9625E0FA8CEB7A88BC5F24F90B?lang=eng&suite=cobalt)
University of California-Los Angeles Library Department of Special Collections:
http://unitproj.library.ucla.edu/special/cookmenu/cookcheck4.htm

University of Hawaii at Manoa: http://uhawaii-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo_library/libweb/action/display.do?tabs=detailsTab&ct=display&fn=search&doc=dedupmrg1919828&index=3&recIds=dedupmrg1919828&recIdxs=2&elementId=2&renderMode=poppedOut&displayMode=full&frbrVersion=&dscnt=1&frbg=&scp.scps=scope%3A%28VOYAGER%29%2Cscope%3A%28VOYAGER_TTPIDB%29%2Cscope%3A%28OUZ_DSPACE%29%2Cscope%3A%28SCHOLARSPACE%29%2Cprimo_central_multiple_fe&tab=default_tab&dstmp=1362341936009&srt=rank&mode=Basic&dum=true&vl%28freeText%29=alexander+shaw%2C+catalogue+of+specimens&vid=OUZ

Field Museum, Chicago, IL:
http://library2.fieldmuseum.org:8991/F/C1N3MVJEVLSYUHV7AS1FKH57AXCFF2UC3HC5GKXV252RLS21-87152?func=full-set-set&set_number=518594&set_entry=000002&format=999

New York Historical Society Museum and Library:
https://library.nyu.edu/persistent/lcn/nyu_aleph001291523?institution=NYU&persistenthttps://library.nyu.edu/persistent/lcn/nyu_aleph001291523?institution=NYU&persistent